Discounts from
our Partners

Post-Landfill Action Network
www.postlandfill.org

For Personal or
Professional Use

PLAN's discount system is designed to connect students and

campuses with the tools to design great zero-waste programs. Whether it's
gear for fundraisers, volunteer "swag" or supplies, incoming student gifts,
specific projects, or your personal life, you can be sure you're getting the
best zero-waste gear at the best possible price. All purchases
result in a small rebate to help fund PLAN!

Zero Waste Drinkware
Company

PLAN Discount

40%

off online orders over
$100, includes free shipping.
Klean Kanteen provides all kinds of durable,
reusable, stainless steel bottles, mugs, cups,
tumblers, growlers and food containers.

10%

off any custom design.

Get beautifully customized, USA-made metal bottles from
Liberty Bottleworks.

EcoJarz creates mason jar accessories,
including stainless steel lids that
convert jars to drinking vessels.

20%

off
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Post-Landfill Action Network

Reusable Bags

www.postlandfill.org

Company

PLAN Discount
ChicoBag makes compact and
long lasting reusable bags, packs
and totes that empower you to
bag the single-use habit.

20%

off retail

10%

off custom

Meal Accessories

15% off online orders
World Centric provides over 200 certified compostable food service
and retail products made from plant-based materials.

Strawesome creates reusable glass
drinking straws which are
decorative and all hand-made, with
a variety of colors and designs.

Simply Straws creates reusable
glass drinking straws with a lifetime
guarantee and reusable mason
mugs/jars for drinks.

To-Go Ware provides reusable cutlery
and food storage solutions that make
the “throw-away” mentality a thing of
the past. Reduce your Fork-print with
To-Go Ware.

15% off

15% off + free

customization

20%

off retail

10%

off custom
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Food Storage

www.postlandfill.org

Company

PLAN Discount
UKonserve provides stainless steel bento
box containers, glass water bottles,
sandwich wraps, and more!
Enjoy safe, high quality,
ethically-sourced, Earthfriendly plastic-free products
from Life Without Plastic.

Bee's Wrap is a sustainable
alternative to plastic wrap
for food storage

15%

off

10%

off

15%

off

Move-Out Program Resources
Penske's box truck rentals help
facilitate move-out collection
programs and sales.

Bayhead Products Corp.

~30% off (varies by region)

20% off

Bayhead's large, wheeled plastic bins are
invaluable for move-out programs.

Save time with SignUp’s online
sign up sheet, volunteer
scheduling software, and
volunteer management
software.

Organize a campus
"FUNDrive" of re-usable goods
and receive rebates on items
donated to Savers.

Free premium accounts
Discounted ad-free

Receive

20¢ per pound for soft goods

5¢ per pound for hard goods

Post-Landfill Action Network

Other Zero Waste
Alternatives

www.postlandfill.org

Company

PLAN Discount

10% off
Lunapads makes reusable menstrual alternatives
to disposable pads and tampons.

PeopleTowels reusable
personal hand towels are the
sustainable on-the--go
alternative to paper towels.

Bureo's line of unique, sustainable skateboards
are made of fishnets recovered from 'Net
Positiva,' Chile's first ever fishnet collection &
recycling program.

Sheffa Foods manufactures healthy and natural
foods, including a granola bar in compostable
packaging -- launching September 2016.

5% off 250-999 towels
10% off 1000+ towels

15% off
10% off online retail orders
3% off wholesale pricing

5%
off 1-10 gowns

10%
off 10+ gowns

Renting a gown from Greener Grads is cheaper, keeps
polyester out of the waste stream, and allows a single gown to
be used again and again.

iFixit is the free repair guide for everything written
by everyone. Plus, they sell the parts and toolkits for
repairing your smartphone, computer, and more.

Brush with Bamboo is a sustainably grown,
naturally anti-microbial, biodegradable bamboo
toothbrush with soft BPA-free bristles.

$5 off any purchase of $10 or more!

10% off

